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Cover Shot Don Brown’s 34 Ford

Coupe, being loaded on a trailer for its great
reveal at Hougen Park
Photo by Cliﬀ Haller on his new Samsung
phone.

More reason to attend the
meeting: we have 1 piece of meat
Slab of Strip Loin, it will have to be cut
into steaks (value approximately
$100.00. )It will be raffled off at the
September meeting. It is frozen & Alan
& Terri will deliver it to the lucky winner.

Highlights of this Issue
P. 9-15, 18 EFV8 Friends event
P. 14 15, 18 Photos of our guests’ cars.

President’s Message
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A sincere Thank you to all members
who helped out at the
35th anniversary dinner. A Special
Thank you to Alyn & Ann for hosting
our 35 th Anniversary Tour and Dinner
at their fabulous facility! From the
picture souvenirs for the guests,to the
great food of the banquet, to Bruce
and his team for the fabulous food, to
the gate people at Hougen Park, to the
vehicle parking team, the corn
shuckers, the cooks and servers in the
corn shack, the T shirt sales people,
the bagged corn sales lady, the
barricade people, the 50/50 sales
team, our roving trouble shooters Larry
& Dennis, Cliff who loaded all the
equipment at his house, transported it,
set it up and at the end did it all over
again back at his place.
I hope I have recognized all the parties
involved in putting on a Fabulous two
day event – Thank you again.
Alan

Get your passports ready, we are travelling to West
Vancouver for our September meeting.
(Just kidding, but Hugh likes to refer to themselves as
the West Coast Regional Group.)

Saturday, September 15th, 1 p.m.
4648 Picadilly North
West Vancouver
Use GPS for directions!
Lots of parking available on the street.
Wear name tags, no need to bring chairs
Bring Twoonies for the Meat Draw.
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Please help Santa Claus: a member is seeking a
1935 Ford pick up to restore. His wife wants one for
Christmas, as it didn’t appear last Christmas.
(and a 1934 Ford 2 dr sedan for himself.)
Hugh Swan 778 986 206

Wanted;
Jack will return in September

Wanted
3 1/2” X 30” tires, new or used.
For Sale
1940 Rad splash
aprons..coup..doors..hoods..trunk lid
Andy 604 530 7763

He would like to purchase these items, or similar:

-2 pick up trucks- 50s, 60s even 70s chevs
-car bodies as many as i can stack! model T i
love, model A everyone loves
-Ford panels 20s 30s 40s
-early Harleys pre 1985 anything wla
- early Honda (i secretly love those early
1980 Goldwings)
-flathead,hemi
i love anything classic style, .
Jack fills a container & takes them to his
shop to restore. What have you got? I’ll
forward to Jack. oldcars@telus.net

I`m still looking for a replacement of
my lost 49 Mercury 'MERCURY
EIGHT' script fine hubcap.

For Sale
1963 Corvair Ragtop, ultimate summer fun
car. Sky Blue with white top, 6 cylinder,
Automatic, super clean, drive anywhere.
Qualifies for Collector or Vintage plates for
more reasonable insurance if you also have
a Blue-plated vehicle and do not drive the
Collector to school or work.)
Del Basaraba 1 250 819 0291
Al 1 250 573 5494

Volunteers wanted:

email Neva oldcars@telus.net

For Sale: 1935 Ford 2 dr bucket
seats
1940 radio, 1951 Ford bumpers
1954 Ford bumpers, 54 grilles
1936 Ford arts grille, 51 Meteor grille
Andy 604 530 7763, email
andykot@shaw.ca

We haven’t done a
garage tour this year.
Let’s put our heads
together and plan a
tour for October.
Many members
haven’t visited
Wasney’s & Ratsoy
has rebuilt his
collection.

Minutes for EFV8 RG#120 Meeting on August 9th 2018
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Regrets: Dana Sundmark, Cliff Haller, Jim Sherer, Dennis Groundwater, Rob Mays, Roger Cooksley

President Alan Fisher opened the meeting with approximately 17 members in attendance.
Guests: Darlene’s niece. No new members or new cars.. .Thanks for coming all the way to Hougen
Park.
No omissions or errors identified in the July Minutes as published in the newsletter. Motion to
approve the Minutes by Michael Eaton, Seconded by Bob Lee. Passed.
Treasurer’s Report: Dennis Groundwater absent. Neva read the report.
Membership: Colin Dugan reported 62 members,
Events: Hougen Park on August 19th Please attend as we need ‘all hands on deck,” big crowd coming!
Andy Kotowich reported 16 cars from Totem T-Bird Club attending.
Sunshine: Marnie will send cards,
Historian: Les Henderson : nil
Librarian: Ron Morris-nil, will bing books/DVD, etc on request.
SVABC: Cliff Haller: absent

Old Business:
Hougen Park: need helpers at Gate, Parking, and in Corn Shack Please see Les, Ray, & Terri
Circulated shift schedules.
Hougen Park T-shirt: were sold at the Club BBQ, will be sold at 35th celebration & Hougen Park.
Hougen Park: anyone encountering difficulties with their job from task list?
Need volunteers to layout the field for tighter parking: Les, Michael & Larry laid out cones to define a plan. Cliff
plans to paint the lines on Friday, please call him and offer to help.
Need more bags for corn. Darlene has 30 boxes for the cooked corn
EFV8 Friends without Borders Event. Need donations for Goody Bags, Dana Sundmark donated 50 pairs of safety
glasses.

Les plans is to give registration information, windshield card, dash plaque, corn bracelet, etc. so each
guest can slip though the gate. Les plans to collect their name, address, and phone number.
Volunteer(s) needed for, traffic control, clean-up, Hospitality, etc.
Alan has the fire extinguisher signs, working on metal protection for pots. Wear jeans & closed toe shoes.
Thanks to Ray Mitchell for distributing the Hougen Park flyers at Westcoasters Daze.
Still seeking big coolers.

New Business:.
Confirm September weekend afternoon at Hugh and Nina Swan’s in West Vancouver.
September 15th. Suggest 1 pm.
Any more business? The suggestion that the November meeting is the cut-off date for tickets to the New Year Brunch
has not worked in the past. Sharon was selling them for weeks, and then spent an hour collecting money at the event.
Sharon will do it again this year.
Have DVD’s of Grand National Meet and Australia’s Rally to show at October meeting. There are blue fences around the
Truck Museum so Alan will check if we can meet there in October.
Les confirmed does every member get a dash plaque, ballot, and stickee. (when we had door prizes, the decision was
not eligible for prizes.)
Discussed drink tickets.
Coffee Fund: not today
Top Hat: Jenn Brown was absent.

Adjourn

From The Mailbox
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Early Ford V8 Update, RG#157, Queensland, Australia
1250 cars attended All Ford Day. A Spring Tour is planned
for Sept. 5-10. Reprinted article: FoMoCo Canada in
Wartime. Tuesday’s Run to Colmslie Beach was well
attended. Update on member’s restoration of a 1934 Ford
Sedan. Joy’s quilt square was featured in the upper left
corner of National’s quilt. RG#157 will host the EFV8
National Rally in Toowoomba in 2020
The Rumble Sheet,RG#109, Vancouver Island,
featured their annual Fords’n’Friends, celebrating their
success & the dedicated efforts of their members. Over
200 cars. JimJennings’ 1947 Monarch won Classic Best
Flathead. A young girl won Collectible Vehicle with a
pedal Ford 8N tractor. Go to www.earlyfordv8victoria.com
to view the show & cars
V8 Forum #1 2018, from Norway. The cover featured a
new old style Ford V8 Racer driving in the snow. Editors
discover they must visit members in their homes
(garages?) to get the stories for the newsletter. The
Scandinavian Ford V8 met will be held in Horten, Norway,
July 5-7, 2019. Vintage Vehicle insurance & its history.
Post WWll factories making auto tools. Classic car Show
in Oslo in April. Car show in Hamar. Car show in France:
Retro Mobil. Henry Ford transport in New Zealand. The
new President is 38 years old, he learned restoring his
father’s 89A/77B
V-8 News RG#149, Southern Ontario, featured photos
of the club picnic, a success with 55 people & 17 cars in
attendance. A trunk sale ensued. An overnight trip is
planned for October. Story of a 1932 Ford Sports Coupe
convertible in New Zealand: after the War, the Americans
buried equipment, arms, & Jeeps in the forest. Years later,
the member & his brother recovered a Bren gun carrier &
removed the Flathead, rebuilding it for their 1932 Ford.
When he visited a nearby family years later, he knew they
had been involved with the clean-up & burial. They said
live ordinance was buried among the items to distract
bounty hunters. Two reports from members who attended
the Grand National Meet.
Southern V8’er, from South Island New Zealand RG had
Crooks’ stake bed truck on the cover. Reports on EAster
Meet (4 days,) All Ford day, Auctions (“Automotive
Garganalia,”) swap meet, and various areas reported on
their activities. Plans for Easter Meet 2019 to be held in
Wanaka. Minutes from the Easter Meet were recorded.
Great photos!

The Smoke Signal, from Totem Classic Thunderbird
Club of BC, featured their annual cruise-in, with photos
& report. They visited the Eagle Ridge Manor. Story
about a member’s new 1957 Thunderbird in Coral
Sand. 600 cars lined the street for the July 4th car
show in Blaine. Sadly, Max Spooner, long time
supporter, has passed away.

Sad News..
Bill McPherson, EFV8 member for 18 years,
passed away last week, after a lengthy stay
in Rosewood Manor.
Survived by his wife, Lynn McPherson.
Celebration of Life for Bill will be held on
Saturday, September 8, 2018 at 1:00 p.m. at
the Richmond Funeral Home,
8420 Cambie Road, Richmond.
If car club members want to bring their old
cars, the funeral director has suggested that
the area right in front of the door will be
reserved for parking the old cars. This way
the cars will be safe and not in the parking
lot with other cars
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Bouquets to everyone for making the
35th anniversary celebration such a
success, especially Alyn & Ann
Interesting note from another Regional Group:
Edwards for hosting the event in
“I appreciate how much work must go into
their spectacular home.
those newsletters. They are, however, the DNA
of the club I believe so its definitely worth the
effort.”
Thanks to Bruce Brown & his crew for the wonderful
Newsletters are the glue that holds groups
meal. It took a lot of planning to organize from Gambier
together, especially when members live far field.
Island, the list of rentals was 2 pages, ditto the list of food!
For the next six months I need your help: please
Thanks to all the volunteers who carried out a variety of
submit stories, jokes, old photos, photos of your
tasks and acted as Hospitality Crew.
current projects, reports of events attended, a story
Lastly, but most importantly, thanks to the committee who
about your first car, etc. etc.
worked for seven months to pull it all together.

EFV8 Window Cards
Somehow, I now have the box of window
cards on my Inventory List.
If you do not have one for your EFV8
vehicle, please phone me and I will bring
one to the next meeting.
Neva

Web Users

The Viva Las Vegas show at The Orleans Hotel and
Casino attracts huge crowds every year as people
take a step back in time to the era of lead sleds, pin
up girls, and greasers. http://bit.ly/2FkLCLt

Our EFV8 Friends Without Borders Back Roads
Tour, BBQ, and Hougen Park were a great
success; thank you to all those involved and in
attendance.
Now we turn our focus on our winter projects,
maybe storing your vehicle, viewing slides of our
EFV8 Grand National & Australian Rally, at the
October meeting, the Kruise for Kids, and our
annual Wine & Cheese Event in November.
Our Elections are in January.
We need a President, Treasurer, and Events
Chairperson, as well as Refreshment
Chairperson. And, there may be other positions
available.
Please consider submitting your name;
there is much support and help in fulfilling
the tasks.
Walter & Elsie Seimens would like to share
the position of Refreshments with another
couple. Please contact Alan to let him
know you are willing to share the load.
Enjoy the waning days of Summer.
Get out and drive while the roads are dry.

Hugs,
Neva

Clutch Chatter
Happy Birthday
Myrna Nelson on Sept. 3rd
Bob Lee on Sept. 8th
Sandra Kilby on Sept. 9
Del Basaraba on Sept. 15th
Gordie Johnston on Sept. 28th

Happy Anniversary
Grant & Patty Bennett on Sept. 12, 1998—-20 years!
Slim & Toodles Easton on Sept. 17, 1960
Cliff & Judy Haller on Sept. 18, 1965
Ron & Pat Morris on Sept. 21, 1963—55 years!
Alyn & Ann Edwards on Sept. 24, 1973
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It was not a mirage: Jim Veenstra attended
Hougen Park. It was so great to see him again. He
lives in Alberta and most of us haven’t seen him
since our Whistler National Meet. He has been a
member for 31 years.
He drove his motorcycle from Burdett, Alberta. He
is very busy and rarely makes it to BC. He has a 35
Ford Coupe 5 Window and a 32 Ford Roadster
Hi-Boy, and several projects waiting in the barn.
He hasn’t changed much and still works as hard: he
asked several people if they needed help. It was so
good to see him again. His son, Clayton, and
granddaughter, Olivia, live near Hougen Park.
The Editor slipped him a note with the August
newsletter,asking if he could join us to celebrate the 35th
anniversary of the club. He’s been with us all the way!

South Australia RG, 43th anniversary

Our 35th anniversary reminded many of us about our little kids
who also attended. Circa 1996. Cory is building his own
home, GM of a steel construction company, & a father. Robyn
is married, and a teacher, headed to Milan in 2019.
Anniversary Year Pins
Long-time member, Myrna Nelson, has returned her
long-term pins for recycling, keeping her 25 year pin.
The Totem T-bird Club recently requested that their
members do the same.
Most of our members have several pins, i.e. 5 yr, 10 yr,
15 yr, etc. If you wish, please give them to Neva for
recycling, saving the club money. We will be ordering
new pins this year, so if we are recycling some, we can
order less. Ross Blewett has already submitted his.

Roger Cooksley, another member who has
been with us all the way: 35 years! He is
wearing the FIRST Hougen Park T-shirt, and
it still fits and didn’t fade.
Roger and Marnie were sorry to miss the big
event; they were called back to New Zealand
for an emergency.
Another original member that had his plans
changed abruptly was Stew King. Two days
before, he was called back to his summer job
in Ontario.
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Celebrating our Regional Group’s 35th Anniversary!
9 and 120.
Saturday, August 18th, with members of Regional Groups #18, 109,
After travelling for several hours, and either crossing a Border or an ocean,
we met at the host hotel. We drove to Hougen Park to show them the facility
for the show, as well as take photos of each car individually. Goody Bags,
bottles of water, & Tour Directions were distributed.
The Back Roads Tour travelled to Stave Lake and the Dam, to Whonnock,
and to Alyn & Ann Edwards’ beautiful place in Maple Ridge.

Group photo of 112 members

President Alan Fisher presented a gift to Ann & Alyn Edwards,
our hosts. Inside was a banner of the event & a copy of the August
1984 EFV8 newsletter, written by Alyn about the First Hougen Park.

John Carlson
brought the trophy
from the Western
National Meet held
in Olympia in 1982;
which was the
beginning of our
Regional Group.

Our wonderful catering crew: Bruce Brown, Pat
Morris, Pat Brown, Ron Morris, Rob & Jacquie
Mays. Missing: Alan & Terri Fisher
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Ron Morris, Elsie & Walter Seimens

John Carlson, founding member, reports the
beginning of the Regional Group. Dennis
Groundwater was the other signing officer
present.Ron Morris was a charter member.

Karen Henderson reported cars were lined up at 6:30
a.m. For this special occasion, EFV8 cars 11
were
parked on the park road, and the others filled the
field….314 cars. The day was sunny but not too hot.
The DJ played 50’s to 90’s tunes, and vintage
commercials. It was wonderful to see Jim Veenstra,
a member for 31 years, who moved to Alberta. Mike
Thorpe visited for a few hours; he looks much better.
16 members of the Totem T-bird Club & members of
the Golden Ears Vintage Club joined us.

Thanks to karen Henderson, Alyn Edwards, Joe Ledlin, & Cliff Haller for the photographs of the weekends events.
Disappointingly, our grandson set up to take photos of the cars drive across Stave Dam via his drone, but there was
too much electrical interference from the high power wires. The drone wouldn’t fly. Thanks anyways, Cory.

People’s Choice Awards
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First Place: 1934 Ford Coupe
Initial debut.

Don Brown owned the car for 25 years
but didn’t get it finished until he joined
the club and Cliff Haller inspired and
supported him to get it on the road.
Don passed in November and Jason,
Chris, and Andrew worked with Cliff to
complete the vehicle and get it on the
road in Don’s memory.

People’s Choice: Second Place
Model A pick up belonging to Jim Pazdzierski
Jim was a member in 2008.
People’s Choice: Third Place
Thunderbird convertible belonging to Rick Bilby.

Sue Brown surrounded by her family: sons Jason & Chris
and wives and her grandsons. Cliff Haller is behind Sue.

EFV8 Friends Without Borders Event August 18 & 19th
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The events were planned to recreate the wonderful fellowship we enjoyed with our sister
Regional Groups during the early years of our clubs. We looked forward to two overnight
excursions each year.
In June, we drove to Lynwood, to John & Sarah Synder’s orchard for a BBQ, with steaks
cooked on the back of two flatbeds. The next morning, we drove to Bellevue College for the
All Ford Show.
In July we travelled to Victoria, staying in Sherwood Park Hotel, and attended the
Fords’n’Friends event at UVic. Sometimes with a BBQ at Norrie & Rose Spencer’s berry
farm.
In August, the Puget Sounds group joined us for fabulous BBQ chicken dinner at the Ratzlaff
estate, with a swimming pool, stables, gorgeous display garages, and hot air balloons.
And Hougen Park the following day.
As the wait for border crossings become long & the ferries became expensive., we
alternated weekend tours with Vancouver Island. Enjoying a hotel stay and dinner out with
Ford Friends.
In 1986 and 1996, we attended the Western National Fords’n’Friends in Victoria, doing the
safety check for them in Beacon Hill Park in 1996. Some of us met at other Western
National Meets.
Life changes, people get busy with other things, but the happy memories..linger…
Thanks to Alyn & Ann for hosting and to all these folks who helped with the events:
Catering:
Bruce & Pat Brown: menu planning,
cooking
Alan & Terri Fisher: shopping, cooking, etc.
Ron & Pat Morris: liquor, preparation, gate
Rob & Jacquie Mays: liquor, food, clean-up
Gate: Les & karen, Bob & Sharon Leealso meet US guests & sell bar tickets,,
Colin Dugan, Neva Ledlin, Richard Uchida,
Dennis Groundwater, Jason & Chris
Brown, Alyn Edwards, Dana Sundmark
Parking: Ray Mitchell, Ed MacAulay,
Dana Sundmark, Alyn Edwards, Dave
Johnston, Dave Forrest, Stan Forrest,
Colin Dugan, Del Basaraba
Corn Shack: Alan & Terri Fisher, Michael
& Ann Eaton, Ron Morris,Darlene Dugan
Sell Corn: Imma MacAulay (all day!)
T-shirts, books, corn stamps: Wende
French, Bernie Robb
Barricade: Walter Seimens, Joe Ledlin,
Andy Kotowich, Stan Forrest,Jim Shearer,
Jim Veenstra, and others

Deliver: Cliff, garbage, Music & DJ, order corn
Signs: Dennis & Larry
Portapotties & funds: Dennis
Dash plaques & awards: Neva
Coffee & donuts: Pat Morris
50/50: Michael Eaton
T-shirts:Jim Shearer
Donations: Rob Mays
Process photos: Dave Johnston
Assemble Goody bags: Dennis & Karen, Joe
& Neva
Distribute Goody bags & water: Jack
Peterson
Centerpieces: Ann & Neva
schedules: Neva
BBQ Clean-up: Al & Terri, Bruce & Pat, Rob &
Jacquie, Ron & Pat, Dennis & Karen, Joe &
Neva, Alyn & Ann, Jim Shearer,Chris & Jason
Brown, Colin & Darlene, Michael & Ann, Larry,
Cliff, Les, Dave, Ed & Imma, Jim, Richard, Jack
Park Managers: Dennis & Larry
Insurance, permits, Kiwanis, Parks: Neva
Shucking corn: everyone plus Imma, Ed, Hugh,
Nina, Alan, etc. etc.

Thanks
to anyone
who helped & is
not on this list.
Your
volunteering
is
appreciated
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Back Roads Tour: Puget Sounds members
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The photographer, Joe Ledlin’s 1947 Ford
Business Coupe with a ‘souped up’ Flathead.

Thanks to Dave Johnson who took the
memory stick to London Drugs for
processing, waited, and delivered them to
the BBQ London Drugs (Maple Ridge)

was a great supporter of our event.

Del Basaraba’s T-Bird.
EFV8 RG#18 and #109 drive their cars to the
EFV8 Friends Without Borders Event.
It was sacrilege to reduce the photos to show you
only the car! The photos were placed in a special
commemorative folder and presented after the
BBQ.

Parts Bin
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Royal Tour Car Riding Off to Alberta
Well-known Vern Bethel is sending his 1939 Mclaughlin Buick Royal
Tour car to Reynolds-Alberta Museum, after owning it since 1972.
It will be sold after its stay there.
Alyn Edwards wrote about the move in a recent issue of Driving, Vanc. Sun, Aug.3.
General Motors built two stretched convertibles for the 1939 cross-Canada Royal Tour; King George VI &
Queen Elizabeth travelled in them to raise money and support for WWII. The cars were shipped by rail to
various cities.
Vern Bethel purchased one of the cars, owning it for 45 years, and showing it at many car shows. It was
detailed in 1986, for Prince Charles & Princess Diana to ride around BC Place for the opening of EXPO 86.
Vern tried to keep the car in BC because it has such a long history in our province, but they were unable to
find a local purchaser or museum.
For more information: reynoldsmusuem.ca
Editorial: So many of the vehicles in local collections go outside the province. So sad. Jim Ratsoy tried
and tried to get Richmond or BC to house his extensive collection, in the end, it went to China. He had at
least one of every Ford convertible made up to the sixties. The Johnson Collection was broken up to sell.
Slim Easton was fortunate to find BC purchasers for his collection. Ray Mitchell’s Fords went out of
province.

Noodles and Parking
We needed to tighten up our parking for our 35th annual car show.
Ray Mitchell went to the store to purchase tennis balls to secure on the end of a broom stick; he had pre-measured
and cut the boom stick and that would be the distance between vehicles.
He was standing in line (“queue,” in Canada,) wondering how to attach the balls, when he spotted the pool
noodles. He purchased them, cut them to length, and they worked very well. No scratches on show cars. Easy to
carry to measure the space. Bonus: drivers entering the field could easily spot the parking attendants, by the
brightly-coloured cylinder of foam.

If men got pregnant…

I was sitting on a park bench next to a homeless man. I

*They wouldn’t think twins were so cute.
*Children would be kept in the hospital until toilet
trained.
*All methods of birth control would be 100 per cent
effective.
*Day-care workers would earn as much as lawyers.
*The child care tax deduction limit would triple.
*There would be no population problem.
*Two magazines would merge to become Men’s
Home Journal.

started a conversation by asking him how he ended up this

from REVIEW, April 27, 1996

way. He said, “Up until last week, I still had it all. I had
plenty to eat. My clothes were washed and pressed. I had a
roof over my head. I had TV and Internet. I went to the gym,
pool and library. I was working on my MBA on-line. I had no
bills and no debt. I even had full medical coverage.”
I felt sorry for him, so I asked, “What happened? Drugs?
Alcohol? Divorce?
“Oh no, nothing like that,” he said. “I had an early release
from prison.” from The Spokesman, AARC

What’s New in Your Garage?

For those of you who shop at:
The Old Car Centre in Langley,
Jim has sold the business to three people.
Best wishes to Jim and his wife for a long
and healthy retirement, attending all the
shows they missed while running the
store.#3-20075-92nd avenue
604 888 4412
We will miss you so much.

Les & Karen Henderson are missing the
September meeting as they are going to visit
the place they bought the 1932 Ford Victoria.
This is the last opportunity to purchase parts
as the house will soon be sold.
No word on what happens to the unsold
items.

Bob Lee’s Model A, which he built
while still in high school, was at Hougen
Park.
Eagle Eye Dennis Groundwater spotted
Five of the previous owners.
He moaned it was too bad we couldn’t
get them together with the car: would
trace the history of the Model A.
Some folks have a razor sharp brain for
remembering cars & owners.

Crescent Beach Concours d’Elegance
I know of at least three EFV8 members
who are participating. Please send
photos for the October newsletter.
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What’s New in Your Garage?
More Trophies for some…
Seen at the Coasters Sleepy Hollow Rod Run
& Show & Shine were Early Ford V8 Club
Members : Alyn Edwards, Dave Johnston, Jim
Sherer & Award winners Dennis Groundwater
for his !948 Ford Woody & Richard Uchida for
his 1949 Meteor. Over 450 cars & trucks
participated in the Friday night cruise.

Please welcome new member:
Mike and Leighann Dugan of Langley
After attending Hougen Park and admiring the
beautiful Fords, Jack purchased a 1946 Ford 2
dr Sedan:
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It really hurt to take these beautiful photos and cut off
the scenery. Sob! But, in the interest of more text, and
my desire to show you all the guests’ cars that travelled
to attend, I did it for you.
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Sept. 1 Crescent Beach Concours
Sept 2nd PISRA’s Back to Bradner
Sept. 3 Falcons, Fairlanes, Comets—
Langley
Sept. 3 Corvette Show-Preston Auto
Sept. 8: Luxury SuperCar Weekend Concours

Sept. 16 Model A Swap Meet, Langley
Sept. 23 Brookswood School, Langley
Sept. 29 G. Vanc. MotorSports
Pioneer Society Induction
Nov. 4 Kruize for Kids: Guildford,

Langley Good Times Cruis-in
September 8 & 9
Now in Aldergrove
Saturday: show
Sunday :swap meet & car corral

Learn the signs of Stroke:
Face: is it drooping?
Arms: can you raise both arms?
Speech: is it slurred or jumbled?
Time: to call 9-1-1 right away
Act FAST because the quicker you act, the more of the person you
save.

